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Rhode Island Reds for himself. 1

Mr. H. A. Armstrong, who. has
been with Mr. Lee for some time,
has charge of the incubators and
he knows the Smith Mammoths
from A to Z, having helped the

BOOMING POULTRY ;

INDUSTRY. GOES ON
(Uoa tinned from psge 1.)

and more. This will mean stock
improvement -- and on a major
scale, for this section
l It will mean adding untold value
to ; the laving canacitv of nnr J-i-

ll tfft'W iJ 3

cities, about seventy miles from
Paris. It may : be reached by rail
and a few automobiles, are avail-
able for hire at Fere-en-Tarden-o- is,

while auto roads are in good
shape from three directions.

The site is rolling upland, an
upland which the boys of the
Rainbow saw on July 28, through
the morning mist, as they poured
down the hill from south of th
Ourcq, crossed that little stream
and plunged into Thehell of ar-
tillery and machine gun fire as
they started up these very hills.
This landscape - between Seringes
and Sergy is typical of the ground
our men fought over. The Penn-sylvania- ns

of the 28th Division
saw hillsides just like it, over to
the right toward Cierges. as did
the 32nd in the same locality. The

the Salem district with about the
same capacity as the Lee plant.
None with a larger capacity than
the Lee plant. None with so large
a capacity in so small a space. Not
one in the United States that is
better systematized for results.

i A Little More Technical
(Regarding the Lloyd A. Lee

Hatchery and Poultry Farms, the
Northwest Poultry Journal of Sa-

lem in an -- issue of a couple of
months ago published the follow-
ing:)

Anyone having visited the
hatchery and poultry farm of
Lloyd A. Lee, two mlies east of
Salem, Ore., some time ago, would
hardly know the place were he to
revisit it today, so many have been
the improvements' completed the
past year.

Among these improvements is a
large tile and concrete addition to

I Hocks. Good stock breeders will
fknow what this means for the Sa-
lem district.
I This is only the fifth incubator
season for this plant.

I Started small, with" Lloyd A. Lee
and Mrs." Lee in. charge; , and Mrs
Lee has been all along one of the
inost capable and enthusiastic
members of the combination.

I Started with a few small incu-
bators.

J Has added a 47,000 egg capac-
ity mammoth incubator each year
Tor three years. Now ha only

Torcy beyond. . The dead of these
four divisions rest at Belleau.
cemetery.

Belleau Wood and Vaux and
Chateau Thierry and Soissons and
the south bank, of the Marne were
the beginning of this battle which
lasted until mid-Septemb- er and
saw American troops advancing:
with their French, comrades every
day in that long Interval. By July
2 8 the line had reached the Ourcq
river, about half-wa- out of the-salien- t,

and there the enemy made
one of his desperate stands, in-

tent on saving the remainder oC
his gains and sonsolidating for fu-

ture operations. It is here, near
Fore-en-Tardono- is, that the sec-
ond and larger American cemetery
In the Marne salient is located.
Here rest six thousand Yanks
who helped, in the turning point
of the war.

The cemetery is to the east of
the town, between Sermges-et-Xesl- es

and Meurcy Farm, which
many members of the 4 2nd
(Rainbow) Division will never
forget. The town of Fpre-en-Tar-den- ois

is almost the center of the
triangle made by Chateau Thierry.
Soissons and Reims, some fifteen
miles from either of the former

graves of a sort were made where
they fell. Now they are all to-
gether in a peaceful valley, they
and many more who fell in the de-
fense of the Marne, and in the
counter offensive which turned
the tide of the war in July and
started the enemy back toward
home.

Of he 2213 graves at Belleau ',

320 are those of marines. A
great many were brought home
to the stages for their final rest.
The dead now lying here came
from all about Chateu Thierry,
and Vaux, and across the Marne
beyond Dormans, where the sal-
ient bent slowly northwestward
toward Reims. They are the dead
of many outfits, the 1st Division,
the 2nd, to which the marines be-
longed, the 3rd. which was in
there early at Chateau Thierry
holding the line almost under the
goal posts of Paris, the 4th, 26th,
28th, 32nd. and 42nd Divisions,
all of which had a hand in push-
ing the enemy back toward Ger-
many.

You go to the cemetery from
Chateu Thierry, which is fifty
miles east of Paris. The road
around by Lucy-le-Boca- ge passes
through Vaux where the infantry
units of the Second Division per-
formed dees such as the warlnes
did in the wood. Having already
seen where the 3rd Division hold
the bridge across the Marne at
Chateau Thierry, we see here
where the German drive was
stopped across the Paris-Met- z

highway and driven back by Am-erim- an

arms. This brings us to
Belleau wods from the west, and
through them to the valley of the
cemetery. By this route will the
members of the Second A. E. F.
return to the Marne salient.

Another road from Chateau
Thierry turns off to the right
from the main highway at the top
of the hill about mile out from
Chateau Thierry. On this road
the cemetery first comes into view

I J
5j

5

L

The "hollow tile, double Incubator house of l.loyd A. Lee. Since the above pic-
ture was taken a large addition of similar construction lias been built on
the building at the right. Mr. and Mrs. Lee and their incubator expert,
Mr. Armstrong, are shown in the picture.

(Continued on page 6.)
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SALEM HARDWARE CO.

The Winchester Store
SALEM, OREGON

Phone 172 120 N. Com'l. 8L
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Showing
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Exquisite Styles
FOR MEN AND WOMEN

Sec the Beautiful Styles

Buster
Shoe

DsJly r Sonde?
One time 3 seats per word
Three times 5 cents per word
Six times 8 cents Der word
1 mo. dairy and Sun 20 cents per word

In order to earn the more tasa on
fhns rate, advertisement most run in
eonsecatire issues.

Ho Ad tsken for less thsa X5e.
Ads. ran Sundsy ONLY, charged at

one-tim- e rate..

Advertisements (except Personals
and Bitsstions Wanted) will be taken
over the telephone if the advertissr is
a subscriber to phone.

The Statesman will receive advsr-tisemsa- ts

at any time of the day sr
nifht. To, Insure proper classifies
tioa Ads. should 'be la before t p. nv.

TELEPBOBX SS OB 68t

The Oregon Statesman
Published every morning (except Mon-
day) st Bslem, the capital of Orecon.

ADVERTISING
HONEgT ADVERTISING Thees col-nm-

most be kept free from anything
of a questionable nature. Misrepresen-
tations will not be tolerated. Infor-
mation showing any questionable in-
tent on the pert of the advertiser
shoald be reported to this nswspsper
or the Salem Ad. club.

Money to Loan
ON REAL E8TATB

T. K. FORD
(Over Ladd Bush Back)

--AUCTIONEERS

F. N. Woodry
The Woodry everybody knows.
Cash paid for used furniture.

Res. and store 1810 N. 'Summer St.
Telephone 511.

H. F. Woodry & Son
Right down town. Cash paid for

used furniture. Store 271 N. Com'l.
Tel. 75. Agents for Lang Ranges.

AUTO TOPS
SEE US FOR TOP AND PAINT WORK

O. ,r. Hull Auto Top and Paint Shop,
, 267 S Commercial. &al6tt

BATTERY A ELECTRICIAN 6

B. D. BARTON EXIDE BATTERIES
Starter and generator work; 203

South. High.

C WillaTd 3 COURT
TeL 198

ST.

JOE WILLIAMS

fLEENER ELECTRIC CO. HOUSE
wiring by hour or contract. Estimates
furnished. TeL 980 471 Court St.

DICYCL.ES & RKPARNG 8
LLOYD E. RAMSI) EN COLUMBIA

and repairing, -- 887 Court.

HELP WANTED Male 11
MAN WANTED FOR THIS TERRITORY

to travel and appoint agents. Start work
immediately. Wire or write to J. if.
Pitkin k Company, Neward, New York.

Umch27
WANTED A LIVE NEWSPAPER 8UB-trriptio- n

eanvasssr. Call Circulation
Manager, Statesman office. llmlltf

YOU' CAN '
MAKE MONET .

Selling Real Estste for us. We have
buyers coming in all the time. Our
system practically gusrsntees your
Eiloreg.

IP YOU ARE HONEST, elesn snd
not afraid of work..j'on can'i i,ela
making good with my pernonal aaaist-enc- e

to clne your deal. We need you
now. Eales-manase- Anderson ft Ru-
pert, 109 S, High. llmchST

SALESMEN 12
IjaVYINf POSITION OPEN TO REP
r.entative of ebarscter. Take orden
shoes-hosier- directto wearer. Goo
income1. Permanent. Write now. Ten-
ners Shoe Mfg. Co., 749 Hawthorn
Ave., Portland, Ore. 12mch27

LIGHTNING STRANGE BATTERY COM- -

pound. Charges dischsrged batteries
instantly. Kliminstes old method en-
tirely. Gallon free to agents. Ford
Batteries 87.50. Lightning Co., St.
Paul, Minn. i 12mch27

IIEL.P WANTED FemnJo 13
WANTED ELDERLY HOUSEKEEPER

for two who work. Must be neat snd
orderly. Bed snd table linen sent eat.
Wages $20. TeL -- 3453. 13meh29

PRESSSB EXPERIENCED PRe
ferred. Salem Dyers and Cleaners.
1073 S. Com'l. 13mch29

WANTED A GIRL FOR HOUSE WORK
2245 Lee. Tel. 1607-J- . 13mch27

WOMEN EARN $8.50 DOZEN SEWING
aprons; easy work; materials cut; in- -

struct ions furnished; opportunity be-
ginners. Addressed envelope'' brings
psrticulsrs. IDOL 156 East 42nd, N.
V. - 13mch27

EARN 25 WEEKLY, SPARE TIME.
writing for newspapers, magssiaes; ex-
perience unnecessary; details free.
Press Syndicste, 803, St. Louis, Me.

13mch27

LADIES ?5 WEEKLY EASY I AD- -
drensing envelopes at homer all mater-
ial furnished; particulars free. Howell
Co., 136 West Lake, Chicago. 13m27'- -

WOMEN MAKE FAJfCY FLOWERS
for novelties etc. No canvassing, stesdy
work; "$15 to $25 weekly easily made.
Experience nnneeesssry. Write imme-
diately for price. Gem Flower Com- -
pany, 205 N. La Salle, Chlcsgo. 18m27

WOMEN TEACHERS.
WANTED TO TRAVEL

During . summer vacation. Inter-- ,
esting work, , congenial teacher com-
panions, and opportunity' to earn at
leant $60.00 per week. Salary to start
and railroad fare paid. Give age. edu-
cation and details of . experience in
first letter. Address S. J. GILLFIL-LA- N,

46 W. Oak St.. .Chioago. 18m27

WOMEN EARS BIO MONEY SEWING
. aprons, ehildrent. dresses- - Opportun-- ?

ity for beginners. Easy work. Mater-
ials cut. . Inatroctioaa furnished. Henry
Mi-.- . Co.. 104 Fifth Avenue, New York

J City.; - , . 18mch27

LADIES MAKE $25 M $50 WEEKLY
addresaing earda; at home; experience
unneceevary. c stamp brings full par-tiouUr- s.

II. - Lichty, New Castle, In-- -i

diana. I3mch7

AGENTS WANTED . 14
AOKNTS NEW INVENTION FOB

Fords. Sells for $1.00. Everr garage
r. buys. ; 150, profit. - Worlds fastest
seller. Karapie mailed 50c with money.

': bark rnarantm. (lounty LHstribo Mtrs
wanted. Fordchart Oo Milwaak,'
Wisconsin. . .. . 14mch37

DISTRIBUTORS TUTS COUNTY-10- 0

strrre route.., (No selling just dUlrikute
aod collect. iCxperieaea eimeceasary..8 boo Id et. salary 70.0 . weekly.
PERIS MFG. CO., Florin, Penna,

-vr v. . 14inch2f

cHmoritACTOTts is
DR. H. B. SCO FIELD, P. B. C, 806
; First Natienat Bank Bldg."

DR. O. L. FCOTT, pgO CnrROPRACTOH
256 . N. Higfi. TeL 828-R- . or $7.

VFiiOiusTa 10
OUT FLOWERS. WEDDING BOUQUETS

, Funeral wreaths, deeoratiene. O. F.
Britaaept, florist, 612 Stot St.

from the crest of Hill 190, appear-- 1

ing as a patch of snow against
the green hillside. Jlill 190 was in
the hands of the Germans during
most of the fighting in the area,
and from sueh points as this they
could watch the. fighting in and
around Belleau woods On July
20th, 1918, the 26th Division at-
tacked from the edge of Belleau
woods and captured Hill 1D0.
There was desperate fighting back
and forth across the road from the
top of the hill down towards the
cemetery.

Many of the others buried here
are from the fighting south of the
Marne and east of Chateau Thier-
ry where the last great German
drive was launched on July 15.
1918. It was during this attack
that the 3rd Division not only
stopped the advance on its front
but drove the attackers back
across the river in disorder. Fur-
ther east towards Ieims there was
a fearful bulging and straining of
that Jfne, but it held. Then the
tide turned and the line began to
move forward.

To the north toward Soissons
on the west side of the Marn sal-
ient the 1st and 2nd American
divisions, fighting with the For-eiff- n

Legion and the Moroccans,
drove a lance point deep into the
salient- - on July IS

The 4th Division, brigaded with
the French further south, made
important gains in its initial ex-
perience in the front line.

The 26th had followed the 2nd
on the north and east edsres of
Belleau wood on July 10, and on
the 18th Joined in the great coun-
ter offensive planned by Focb.
They took the actual ground
where Belleau cemetery stands
and the villages of Belleau and

1027 FREE WALLPAPER
SAMPLE BOOKS

Call, phone or write
MAX O. BUREN

170 N. Commercial Salem

factory expert install these ma
chines, and he is careful and con-

scientious in his work.
Mr. Lee has 13 breeds and var-

ieties of poultry catalogued and
had calls last year for 27 differ-
ent varieties.

All of the flocks from which he
hatches eggs are owned by leading
poultrymen of the district and
most of these flocks are under
state supervision.

Mr. Lee started up his incuba-
tors the first of January and will
operate them throughout the year.
He has installed of a hot water
brooder system for his 120 foot
brooder building which is a com- -

' " 4

t

.

plete success aijd a great improve-
ment over the old system.

Last year he hatched 210,000
chicks and has one-ha- lf more in-

cubator capacity for his own and
custom hatching this season. He
expects to brood about 15,000
chicks to develop as pullets this
season in connection with his baby
chick sales. When in full opera-
tion his plant employs about nine
people and every person engaging
in the work has had previous ex-

perience.
Many of the flocks under Mr.

Lee's supervision produced prize
winners in the last Oregon state
fair show including Black Minor-ca- s,

Anconas, Jersey Black Giants,
White Rocks, Brahmas and others.

Mr. Lee's entry of O. A. C.
Barred Rocks won the egg laying
contest in the state fair show last
season. -

All of his White Leghorn
flocks are accredited and special
matings are tested for B. W. D. by
the state pathologist, Dr. Johnson
of the O. A. C.

Next fall's improvements plan-
ned by Mr. Lee includes a new
modern bungalow home, the pres-
ent home to be moved to the east
side of his farm and will be occu-
pied by the family of his incubator
superintendent.

This poultry enterprise is being
built up by means of good manage-
ment, meritorious stock and fair
and courteous treatment of pa-

trons. It has already developed
into One of the largest and most
complete poultry plants of the
Willamette valley.

Giant and OuPont "explosives
(fuse blasting caps). Lumber
and all building materials. Gab-
riel Powder & Supply Co., 610 N.
Capitol. Tel. 2248. (j

The Dixie BaKery leads on high
class breads, pies, cookies and
fancy baked supplies of every
kind. Best by test. Ask old cus-
tomers. 439 Court St. ()
AMERICAN FIELDS

OF HONOR OVERSEAS
(Continued r:m paje 1.)

pilgrimage to France this fall.
Above that patch of green and

white flies the national flag. A
little rest house and the care-
taker's home are at hand. The
main road through the valley pas-
ses in front of the cemetery, which
means on the far side as you see
it from the woods. What a
serene picture it all makes after
the fearful turmoil of rocks and
trees and brush through which
you have passed. There they are
at rest, sleeping under the flag
after those terrible days In the in-
ferno of one of the most personal
battles of modern warfare, the
fighting from stone to stone .and
tree to tree.

One comes through Belleau
wood, of, course, as the marines
came through, from the west to
the east, and a little northerly.
The right way to go through is on
foot; A- - road has been cut for the
motor busses, ttut only on foot can
you properly visualize the fight-
ing. It is a problem and an ef-
fort, to walk through today, with-
out the machine gnns barking at
you,. or, the snipers watching their
chances, r the shells smashing
thing lo .pieces all around. Wnat
krness it was in June, of 1918.
How on earth did they do it? The
wood is also a. hill, and it is mostly
.wphiil, wrk, 4he downward slope
AaJthsLeast being quick and sharp.
Our men pushed their way almost
inch by inch, upward and through
the tangles and over; the rocks.

iThey did not exactly : chase, the
Ciermans out 01 tne woaa. itatner
they, fought , on until they had
k;illeds wounded or captured all
the Germans In the woods. . How
those fellows stuck! 'Firing from
their holes, and rocky corners un-
til the bitter .nd. , y T

It was i almost Impoasfblo ; to
qry anybody Jn, Bellea'tt; : wood.

They were , carried "' back." some-
times,, and other, times they:, lay
until we Tot through and -- were.
boried.nearvwhere the "permanent
cemetery now stands. A few

New First National

Bank Building

Directory
BASEMENT

D Laze Shining Parlor
Erpert for Ld nd Oentlmn.

ENTRANCE

Ted's Clear St&nd
Ted Irwin, Proprietor

8ECOND FLO OB.

Coffey's Photo Service
Tel. 708. Over the Sps

THIED FXOOB

Morris Optical Co., S01-802-S-

Dr. Henry E. Morris, Optometrist
Telephone 239

C. F. Gillette Bolts Sll
Lawyer Telephone 1066

HILLMAN FUEL COMPANY
Betail Office S11-S1- 2

Stoker Display . S11-S1- 2

Consulting Engineer 310
Executive Rooms ... 309-31- 3

Telephone 27-- --Yard 1855

Frank R. Kellocg, Pnblle Accountant
Systems Auditing Income Tax

Telephone 1846 . Room 308

King ft Wyckoff .306-30- 7

Distributors for WUsbire'a
Socolofsky Son, Tel. 970 304-30- 1

Real Estate. Loans, Insurance
FOURTH FLOOR

Drs. O'Neill ft BoTdette. Optometrists
Phone 625

Guardian Building ft Loan Association
G. Rayford Ely 413 Telephone 757

WUlsrd H. Wlrts and Paul T. BurrU
Attorneys. 2. Tel. 185

Lane Morley, 413, TeL 757; Sea. 1915--
Real Estste Loans Insurance

FIFTH FLOOR

Drs. Lewis, Schmidt "ft Cavanagk502-60- 3

Dentists
' I "

SIXTH FLOOR

Geo. R. Vchrs, M, D Physician ft Surgeon
Suite 603. TeL 2378-237- 9; Res. 776

Robin D. Day and "Donald W. Miles
Attorneys at Law

Telephone 193. 610-611-6-

E. F. Smith, New York Life
Boom 613. Telephone 193

EIGHTH FLOOR

Dr. C. Ward Davis, General Dentistry
Telephone 816. - - Room 801

L N Sanders. M. D Pbyslcisn ft Hurgeoa
Suite 810. Telephone 565; Res. 2341

Dr. H. B. Soofleld .S0
Chiropractor, Meurocslometer Service

NINTH FLOOR

Dr. H. M. Brown, Eye, Ear, Nose ft Throd
Specialist. Suite 901

TENTH FLOOR

Dr. W. A. Johnson, Dentist
Telephone 1285 . .1001

Chaijaer Lee George, D. D. 8.
General Dentistry

B. M. Griffin. D. D. 8.. Orthodontia
telephone 181. Bolt 1002-100- 1

IUNION ROSTER
BOD CARRIERS AND BUILDING LA

borers Local No. 441; meets Wei, t
p. m. vtu iia io? men. -

lArrroL typographical tjnios
No. 210 --President, G. f. Evans; see-- .
retsry, M. D. Pilksnton. MseU sec-
ond Saturday, 8:00 p. m.

CARPENTERS' UNION NO. 1065
Meets Thurm. evening. Herbert Hale,
president ; - Wm. Petttt, secretary.
Skilled mechanics furnished. Phone 179.

SALEM UNION LABEL LEAGUE
Meets at Labor Hall on call of presi-
dent. F. W. Sears, secretary Box
443. Salem. Ore;

LODGE ROSTER f
: O

KNIGHTS OP PYTHIAS MEETS AT
McCornaek HalL over Miner's Store,
every Saturday evening. 7. J. Tose,
C. O. ; H. R. Bark, K. of R. S. Tel
1319-W- .

REAL ESTATE
DIRECTORY
BECKE A HENDRICKS

189 K. High. TeL 169.

LEE W. BELL
603 Bank of Commerce Bldg. TeL 484

BOHRNSTEDT PAYNE
147 N. Commercial. Telephone 677.

P. W. GIISEJt
441 Court. Telephone 8318.

W. O. KRUEGER
147 N. Com'l, Rm. 1. TeL 817.

JOHN W. ORB
New Bligh Bidg. ,-

- TeL 485.

GERTRUDK J. M. PAGE
492 N. Cottage. Tel. 1186.

TRIAKGLB REALTY CO
431 Court St. TeL 6S1.

ULRICH ROBERTS
129 N. Commercial. .Tel. 1334.

VICTOR SCHNEIDER, Realtor.
147 N. Om'l. . TeL $77.

SQUARE DEAL REALTY
U. 8. Nat' I Bank Bldg. TeL 470.

Yick So Herb Co. .

. Efd. 18 Years la Salem
c i st. 11. LEONflr Mcr. v

ir other treatments have failedtry our CBInese remedieg lor
asthma, bronchltla, croup and
coughs - We have glren, relief to
many sulferlos with throat

.trouble. Never neglect a cold.
"We also treat all 'disoxdera of'men..wojoien and children, j,

.. Consnltatloa Frry!, ! ; ?

;Cb11 or write 410-42- 8 flute 8U,
"Salem, Oregorr,-pho- to tss- -

ammoths. They make for effic- -
ncy; for low cost everything.
The whole plant is "hitting on
fours' now; up to capacity. Has

en since Jan. 1. So mueh so
at it is difficult to save enough
Icks for brooding.
juonaays ana Tuesdays are the

Shipping days. The baby
cks go by mail and express. Go
long distances.
Turned out 210,000 baby chicks
t year. Will turn out more than
0,000 this year.
Will run to full capacity as long
there is a demand.
This is the only poultry plant in
egon with its own fire fighting
juipment.
Mr. Lee expects to brood 15,000
Icks this year, for his own use.
at part of the business is being
ecially built up this year.
One mammoth incubator, at
st, will run the whole year
m January to January. This
something new.
Started with only 16 small in- -
pators; then a 10,000 capacity4
shbone machine, which was

osidered big in those years.
jThls plant, employs nine people

r J

jiuvic J3 in iruiug iv v licit. 11H1- -
such an industry may be built
here, and on safe grounds,

ire are many angles of profit--
16 development.
klr. and Mrs. Lee are both grad- -
ies of Willamette university.
y are high class people.
hey have taken technical
ning. They study. They are

leal as well as theoretical,
ere are two other plants in

LECTRIC MOTORS
Rewound and Repaired
5 New or Used Motors

for Sale

jlBBERT & TODD
; Things Electrical

191 South High St.
1 TELEPHONE 2112

'ruitland Nursery
Office and Sales Room

1174 South Liberty Street

Fruit and Nut Trees
Shrubbery and Roses
ase call and see my stock

get prices before buying.

Office Phone 377

1 A. J. MATHIS, Prop.

F -

v.

r i i - - -

Garden Time Is Here
THIS is the time of year when you get the feeling

you should dig in the ground and plant your
garden whether it is vegetable or flowers. We have
been preparing for the past year to help you in your
selection of the various seeds and have a complete
stock to select from. All the standard varieties as
well as new kinds. Also Fertilizers for ievery pur-
pose. Just ask the salesman and he will help you
make your selection.

LAWN GRASSES
All the standard varieties of grasses and clover. The
best seed on the market and at the right prices.

D. A. White & Sons
Phone 160 261 State Street

the incubator house in which has
been located the business office
and electric pumping plant or wa-
ter system"; ia order to make room
in the other or main part of the
building for another new 4 7,000
egg capacity Smith mammoth in-

cubator. The addition of this
third mammoth Smith incubator
gives the Lee Hatchery a total ca-
pacity of 141,000 eggs. Cool air
is admitted from the outside of
the incubator room and perfect
circulation maintained by electric
fans at each end of the room.

The tile constructed incubator
building now houses the following
named departments: North wing,
12x30, business office and water
plant; shipping and packing room
16x32 feet; incubator room 22x38
feet; boiler room with electric mo-

tor and brushes for rapid and
thorough cleaning of trays occu-
pies the large south wing.

Another new and valuable addi-
tion is the two story warehouse
and garage 30x36 feet, the ground
floor being of. concrete ajid the
second floor being reached by
means of an elevator. The other
department houses the fine new
delivery trnck and family automo
bile, in which department is also
a modern chemical fire extinguish-
er equipment. The second floor
is used for storage of chick boxes
and other supplies.

Still another addition is a brood-
er house 20x130 feet with concrete
runs on each side 14 feet wide the
full length of the building, that
the chicks may have sunny outside
runs and still not come in contact
with any contaminated soil.

There are also thrte colony
brooder houses and altogether a
brooder capacity for 10.000 chicks,
at one time. The ward fences for
the runs are of the portable type
and may1 be moved about at will.

There are four open range hous-
es for the growing stock and Mr.
Lee has a fine patch of vigorous
growing kale for green feed in
which his O. A. C, strain of Barred
Rock breeders are allowed to run.

In connection with his original
five acre poultry farm and hatch-
ery Mr. Lee has secured a 25 acre
farm nearby en which to range
his growing stock and which place
is occupied by Mr. C. R. Quinn and
family who have accepted a per-
manent position with Mr. Lee,
commencing February 1. 1927. Mr.
Quinn is an experienced poultry-ma- n

and has charge of the brood-
ing and will assist in the manage-
ment and supervision of all flocks.
Mr. Quinn served as field man for
a well known valley feed company,
has served as assistant to poultry
judges in various shows "and dur-
ing the past few years bred up a
very fine and productive strain of
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fRANSFER AND STORAGE
Making Your Surplus Work Day

4 and Night
Surplus funds kept at home are like an idle machineunproductive. But deposited In a'Savings Accountthey work for you night and day, steadily increasing fnvalue... ; ;:-,..::'- ,

'

And that's one of ,the "secrets of , the marvelous ac-
cumulative power of money put to the right use.

Put your surplus to profitable use byVlepositing it ina Savings Accounfat. the United States-Nationa- l and'as compound interest accumulates watch it grow andgrow and GROW.

Long and Short Distance Hauling
. , Public and Private Storage' '

Fireproof Building

GRAIN, FEED
t Free Delivery to any

QUOTATIONS. JON

United States
National Bank .

Salem. Oregon -

Farmers Warehouse
, J PAUL TRAGLIO, Pro -

iy Telephone 23 .
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